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About This Game

Silent Storm from leading Russian developer Nival is a true 3D tactical turn-based Role-Playing-Game set against the backdrop
of WWII. As the conflict rages on the frontlines, you’ll be leading a small multinational squad behind enemy lines to gather

information and wreak havoc on your enemies while trying to thwart a mysterious new rising power whose plans are even more
horrific than anything the world has yet witnessed.

Silent Storm is fully rendered in breathtaking 3D – and includes fully destructible environments, realistic weaponry and
unlimited tactical possibilities. Turn-based gaming has never looked this good!

The Story

1943: The world seems to face its destruction in all parts; war is raging like never before. You are the commander of a squad,
leading the soldiers you’ve selected into special and top secret operations to change the tide of war in your favour – allies or axis,

it’s you choice!

The new Add-On "Sentinels" begins with the end of the WWII nightmare. Veterans from all countries, even former enemies,
stand together and form the secret investigation and intervention group "Sentinels", for one purpose only: To stop the evil secret

society "Thors Hammer" they have faced in war.

Key Features
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Turn-based game, heavy on tactics and team-management

Flexible missions, 2 different campaigns for axis and allies.

24 missions during night and daytime, each one has to be prepared carefully and is enriched with random events.

Multiple options for mission success: brutal force and tactical cleverness can be used in the combination of your choice
and in 3 dif�ficulties

More than 75 authentic weapons from WWII, including experimental prototypes and rare items

More than 40 male and female soldiers to choose from, each one has his / her own character and special abilities

Destructible environment opens up tactical options, whether it’s flushing an enemy out of a building via rocket launcher
or knocking holes in a wall to make a field-expedient shortcut.

Unprecedented realism featuring true 3D, a fully destructible environment, and real projectile physics that take into
consideration trajectory, speed, and piercing performance.

Includes Silent Storm and Add-On "Sentinels"
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Title: Silent Storm Gold Edition
Genre: Action, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Nival
Publisher:
THQ Nordic
Release Date: 9 Sep, 2004

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / Windows Vista / Windows 7/8

Processor: 1.8 GHz Processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 3D graphics card compatible with DirectX 7

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,French,German,Russian
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I have always loved this game. The individual level of combat is most interesting to me. Try it without using the armor. Just
don't keep any, for your squad. Or, just use one. You may find, due to advanced abilities, your people are more effective
without the armored suits. I recommend this game to every gamer I meet. I have yet to have ONE person tell me that they didn't
love it.. A product way ahead of its time. So many fantastic little details modern strategy games don't even think of. A great light
RPG system makes you feel and notice your squads development and the destructible environments add a new level of strategic
thinking. However cheesy the voice acting is, this is one of the most intense turn-based strategy games I've ever played.

The biggest issues I have faced with this game so far are some weird visibility issues between my characters and enemy units
and the fact it does not run well at all on modern systems. None the less, I highly recommend, there is hours and hours of
content here to be enjoyed and it is well worth the asking price.
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